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quite «greed upon the advisability of rent- man's bribe of a quarter ot her claim to Captnin 

ing it out as it was shoal water in front, useless Norwood was brought up. Tbe woman herself 
, fur steamboats and the advantages of scenery was in bed jjoh at the borne of a mend, and the 

were not considered in Dawson at that time, comm lestofie rand interested parties retratred 
Bids came in and McDonald's bid of $18,000 was there to take her testimony. Ihe public wasBS8BS» £^££Svi|vS?”;kS

Wade, OcOnrw sod Norwood.^ -h---------- -----

b«mgseygisss ssyss| wstiess?:HSî3 gr : - • «•—■ *»» «-*~*Rfitil gflefc- some days sent to that firm and im- claim. Knew nothing of the <iaae exeevtlng to Ml» End As a Result ot Natural vau»
posing other restrictions which to Judge Me- what Miss Cashman told him. Simpl) under- , junesu joe
Onlre, himself and Thomas Kawcettmade the stood that he was te let an Interest gow Hh the j JU"”" Jue

elroèfalreptly or Indirectly came to w.tness i too particular what beeame of it. lie simply brewery, died at 
nor had any arrangement been made at any | consented; never spoke to Norwood, or had #fWrn(Mm under cl
tiTr aiso mMhtieyingandRxlngi *7. ^Sfogham mrned over afa mteb -t - to call for an InquSrt. At
the prices on the government^dlition, and ! the same as Crowley, but never ,spoke to Not- tlie night previous Dr. ltimer was r*
why. i w°?? \W U nor knew that he gobtttbe man’s room and found Mm

Witness also related his being retained by I Miss Mulroney was sworn, and testified that ,, __0 _«
Morrfson and McDonald after the leasing of before iter hotel was completed she ate at Nellie ■ „ , . -ill
the water front, and explained that while the Cashman s restaurant. Nellie whs always talk- orrhage, but in order to confirm t.ie sal 
fee might appear large to easterner, It was pot In, «Jneyndl’Tlnfe&D^ed | *«*’ »

her to go In with her and buy this Shookomi undertaker s, whit 
hill claim. She explained that owing to the as suspected, of a .
building of the hotel she was not prepared to r and anterior part of the ccrebrw.

.■■■ü but, and paid no attention until she was told j'V . . . w
têstlmOB^ive^y Paw- that the claim had been bought for a few dot under the left side of tire frontal

not. to have lata and there was a dispute on the boundary was the cause of death. , he man never regi 
b en here as a legal adviser and that gentleman Afterwards Nellie asked her It she cOpld help consciousness.
5“ SS and<\vnnted^hèr,'to<makè^ out ÜgSB*
.=«,,0» the waw front was approved of by She started in to do so at one time, but after man had ooem-to-bisdeativtooMtabhMfc^ 
Major^vllsh upon bS arrival **ndstace that writing a few lines dropped the matter.. At bead, wtth a bottle in the hands of Wi 
by the department of the Interior.. Ka m.àner l^te^st wMcit “he threw In Bennett, a fellow workman, during a
npver*luurffn^vttrinif'td'ldo*wtth<ttaf/wKt6riDont «Æ2nd £U“ e^n ’roenrdedVy wnd-by the upon this Coroner Harper called a jury»

*£d'Klï'Æ store*for|2009and neasnever spoke to Norwood or anyone elæ «i^n Tu^^tmtno^

'll I .■■■-—-v—-- said that a slight wound app
■■ ov« tho spot where the bio.
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The royal investigation Was continued Wed- 
| nesday morning, the commissioner with tils 

legal adviser and two stenographers sitting at 
the Pioneer haït. Messrs. Wade, McGregor and 
Norwood were present, It having been iutl- 
mated to them tbatlhetr coonectlon with Daw- 

r soh affairs In Wwkreto be inquired into. The
proceedings were opened by their counsel, Mr. it „ , „ ____________ ____ —
Clark, <rf tidrle & Wilson, atitlng What the out of proportion to the vast amount of work

----------- had to do, nor of the pnees thWndn
sae vogue in Dawson. Vpon the arrival of his 
aen' partners from Manitoba the unearned part of 

the fee Imd been equally divided with them.
to some----- --------"* °-

I explain that in a genera»way it had been saM ce“- Mr W
hat MS. Wade hwd leased Vke water Iront im- 

I properly ailid it had also bwgintimated tha; ’re
r__. . .. n interest in It. McGregor tiptso been 
E—* eonnected’wlth it by witnesses. __ ■
Mr,, Morrison and McDonald were present 
F Ronald Morrison was the first put on the stand 
|. and put on Solemn afBrmWilon. He went o* to
I relate that be and Alex, McDonald were part-
r nets in the deal and that Alex. Morrison also 
r had a sixth interest-aad paid the government 
E. * surth of the rental. Said be knew it was 
I town talk thwt Wade had some sort of an. inter-
jg «at in the water front but ao tar as hU personal
R knowledge want tber< was no foundation to the 
I belief. (Meath be had no knowledge of any 
I|p3r profit or iateTeet tltilt to Wnde from
E the Morrison and McDonald lease obtained 
I from the government. He had never entered
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in a»y way and was positive that tie 
(the witnessV had never given a. dollar te Mr. 

Swi^HFWade in that connection. Never before or 
E after had such an agreement been entered into 

Weekly life f nor one dollar given directly or indirectly to 3
.... JB. Mr. Wade because the lease bad beetigrauted
White MM them. About that time—he believed it was

3 alter ttiegranting of the lease^fae had retained ^ 
Mr. Wade's legal services and paid a retainer 

t -fee In proportion tettie iervtoes WhWITthey re*-
[ quired of him. Morrlsmot and McDonald's in

terests were numerous and extensive and it 
r .a™ was not at all out of proportion to what was re-
i ! quired. Mr. Wade had then and Utero excepted

^■1 1 anything tit connection with the water front.

the lease
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of a very
B. to the;himnot do. He had even refused to depart from 

this rule , and draw up ajease. Wpuld swear 
positively that there was no connection at all 
between the water front lease and the retaining 
of Mr. Wade as solicitor. They needed the best 
and had reason to suppose Mr. Wade knew his 
business. Went personally to Mr. Wade about 
securing his services and would swear that 
nothing was mentioned about the water front.

_______ j| Knew nothing of the payment of any money to

, TraospwtatioB

■ . . üs^«af
Wade,e service»»» a solieitor and the securing that theotocials had b^dkmailed the garn >lers he earn© back from the ouuidelt
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r bought aAat irtimw» wme .dJM mAqorfw dollar lor his official work outside
W?^gtititdback and pafd for it. McGregor paid w^StoreJVwle’tîff^j^^ortadlrê^ J^he*^seen^U^Dm'>dfcE*' «^lourûi to tbe

R him lor it In golddust._He remembered the i <^tri the bridge either dtreetty r wd^ Ml*» Mulroney. Had nevei made arrangements
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with work and »t was agreed between them 

- that^e (Wade) should take over those duties to 
relieve him. Found that no preparations had 
tipsn tnsnb .n receive the crowds of merchants

price's of loutinlb Townsite soaring. There
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try. though they would be suitable for lniii 
use, and on this report the promoters of t! 
enterprise concluded to drop further procès 
Logs. It is believed, however, tbst the prop 
method will yet be found for mat.ag a servv 
able Klondlke brick.

• ^

by any collective expression of their
•aaake believe your favor- ete.. or

The wisdom of the order is .apparent to any 
«lose observer of human nature even though- 
the restriction at first thought might appear 
oppressive. I

-

r. • 111 '!■ --------- -
ONI FOR A TRAM ROAD WITH A TRAM.

In the famous suit of the Nwwr vs. the
im tramroad. this paper setup the argu-v ------ . jb

il il was nature and not Mr. Henning Wh0 ^ u8 that cannot recall the poetie effu- 
ad prepared a fairty passable road to glon8of the ancient poet of the Sierra» as he 
on Bonanza from the mouth of that trsmpcd over Chllcoot and fl«**r 
However, auumber of pretty compli- ml„hty y„kon. His interesting 

_ere paid the road, not the least being the country, glowing with graphic word pic- 
worthy judge himself who made a per- turea of the beauties of this region, were eagerly 

itioû and was Impressed with its devouretl b, millions of readers, and a percent- 
end apparent excellence. Nature age 0f thoSe millions never rested night er day 

has now withdrawn temporarily her winter’s untn they traveled and saw for themselves, 
macadam with which she laid a roadbed firmer wbat an awakenhfé- Where, oh where, are 
and more unwenrable than any crushed rubble, the gorgeoue blossoms changing the complex- 
and the result is a road as forlorn and depress- toQ ^ the hiile from base to crest like the 
ing as any that have been witnessed In former Mnshe*of a maiden? Where aie the endless 
years before Mr. Henning budded out as a w,etjjj o( nature’s jewels wbb'h gladdened
financier and exploltcrer. Developments bear he eyes of our traveler—and the mighty game BjMBip. _
us out in our statements that a bona fide tram- ofi eyery band-act the mammoth trout In WINES, LIQUORS . AND CWARS
road, operated with a view to avoiding-oppres- ev#yy gtream -and the gold glittering in-every
sion of those compelled to patronise It, wouid gr8ve) bed—and the—yes.where is the poet him.
bean excellent thing to r alt concerned, but To ^ prrt,.ticsl, the only natural beautyof - , _
there never was the slightest shadow of an ex- ,Hnd ir jta Immenriy, U* gmad S»®*’ T|4E DEWEY 

—m.,-carrier and express cuse for permitting a toll trail for one moment. ^gg Bautudee, tts barreit mountahia and wort •• « • W* Dl
regular vs trier an P There are numerous tramroad schemes now be- df, , MmMHHhi! hui etfdMtttyroWobed American end European Plan ____
r ^ and t^tmtaies: fore the house of parliament Z .UtHge of Ln, when one sees •• ***** ^ ei.sa Aecommod^HonÉ. Free CoS*

delivery guar- than likely, that we may shortly witness the ^ atoneg^ books In the-tunning brooks and Every Evening.
ttten * rye! Orders lor delivery gracious beginning of such a welcome enter- good in everytbitlg." „ , Daneint Every Tuesday sad Friday Evening

areas may be left at the prise. A tramroad j^Bh a genu n . i 1 . ------- - The Forks. -- - Shehman Dewey, Mg»-
55swte creek agents, reasonable tolls and tariffs, would be a welcome ^ disinte^iffcn Wlh^hiiS^Fimir* F ------- -v—---------------------

i*- addition to Dawson’s enterprise!. the earth’»«Brf*oe can be accOffiplisbed by tteo
absorption of Water,.which is afterwards sub
jected to severe frost. The- Water expand! 4hli 
thé rack breaks. Adobes, or sundried bricks, 
are strong and lasting in Mexico because they 
find little water to absorb, and what they do 
receive to never subjected to frost. As one pro- 

this ceeds northward the brlcks-used are found per
force to be more impervious to moisture, while 
It goes almost without aaÿtng that the success
ful brick in Dawson will almost hafe to have 

«L : The failure of the local 
attempt at brickmaking, reported in our loeal 
columns, is not coneluaive by any mean*, to 
onr-way Of thinking. The addition of a per 
cent of sand and soda might yet result in vitri
fied bricks, the very thing wbichde-watitetidm 
a land of sixty-two below.

K
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IE" WednThe Flyer will land you in Seattle 1616 da.
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lîS'vWv Notice of Dissolution.
The partnership, heretofore existing —. 

Seiffert & Cole, doing a retail Hqm.r busim 
the Board of Trade Saloon in the town of „ 
son-has this day been dissolved. Chas. L. ( 
is hereby authorized, to collect ah sums
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ALASKA EXPLORATION CO. .J whoiei»th«t
, Operating the palatial river steamers WWiththe im

Leon, Linda, Arnold, Herman, F. K. » îta?e,oI™nfr
Gustin, Mary F. Graff, and ||

Six Large Barges M reeling and
connecting with the elegant Ocean Steamer JjM ^ourtu.^„rri

•dHAfi, NEUSOM B ground nearl;
at St. Michael, Direct for San Francisco, Gab ÿ;® raised from U
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BD DISPATCHES. ” - . SUFFOCATION
aaa business proposition, to ^ he wise jllst at this time lor Mir

!t that there is frieivl31() rcmember keenly what they
Emnpablhme* all know to be a fact, namely that the temper-
ibrevlated form and filled with Qf thestmogphere and the air at the bot-
unread government sop but q{ g deep sbaft are so nearly alike at Ml I

deg a charitable act ^|gp ,i.... there fs nd natpral circulation,
tat what it oaHi white a fire U burning brightly the air h
which were puWtshed exda- flt ,he bottom of the shaft until it be-

were not toon, pledge eome(| Hghter than the surface and rises. How- 
-1U bv Mr. Hredt-» ade and ^ gg ,he tirti dles down IT is possible tor the 

intimated by that ^ gt ,hw tw.tt.om and the surface to reach an 
i recipient of gov- wh6re none descend» aod none

^JTfrom ascends. Thealr inashaltduring the presence 
of a fire is-the same as that on top less the oxy- 

* Kin consumed and plus tbe products of combue-
0. the debarring^i claim Opposing now the alr to have reached
,ment employe,fhereaer- ^ mbTinm from the dying down of the
s and the rule that no , lh product* of combustion that

,ved here by the gold commis , ^ ^ ,MMi ~ Mft
| this i* the caee with cwbouto anhydried gws,

MADDEN HOUSE™. u■ffîriHf
V:'

"M^amEN & Binnet... —... ...Pro

SALOON AND CLUB ROOMS
. ' ' ■ . /

Good Floor—Hood Mueic \
Best Brands of Winea, Dixpiorrend Cigars

pap. iihes as

Owe has on 1 y to watch the procbedlngs is the 
p^-yiiflfitaiiimM4» contb or 1» the courts of 
law teleurn that there is an unwholesomeat- 

mis-statemettf oftentimes present 
whiehdt would be well tpellm- 1,. R. FULDA, Agent ^

RE-OPENED - OLD STAND

Northern Cafe

formation was nob » unetugni
In by Mr. F. C. Wade but was oontained j ^ ^ nr jjlrfr ‘ —*—1 aM* w '■ r~ g—-«»

Eul April 7, a number of copies el* s*» mMtg/th ampgiy efis «Igmi tmt mà widely diger, bet when several men
a circulated around town, and « bk b j w it&(4UI ^the nlgher «miBsaâe become tm- „„ „^r jmitftfljr of their own knowledge that

— ------ k. -he mfcwascem*» «addsrihahe ndewk ef any kind wee done on a piece of|
it'lust as well as by thle pàper. We çro- Tijj'ljÿ ww-riv j pÿ^pgggjÉ3Bffiw«M SæwBHHfWèHriWiri
this paper to give aU the news obtain- rJr".1..-i—— fhe éwbii eTlflirwiTitm -riT ***** «nenfê^tto* three moalh’s werk was doue— 
id do not stop at the peltry value of ai „T -—p- ' »■— «* +• "«'■—! ,Bm #mm dhseiHd besome way.and It to sntriy |
kov of an outside paper. For the , rth . nemau aAamd Mm—wi'eath p» dteceeer whole the liar, and U>-

ts official null ml "*i>dir*]|MjU[jxiLIWlL,lDtwMÔ—*lll,nrr —r<------TT-*** place «a embargo upon anything like a repet I-1
,ete tat verbal and unaatbenU- e „^dHy m ptopoiâon a* the taris** «ri now. Eetmth and falsehood are saleable 
brodgbt In by Mr. F. C. W*de ; y,, oxnten toeMapheteer partial. Tbeetleek wfcUe It w«oald ue worth a great deal for the fu- 
ls in keeping with that papet*s j ^ ipgitHur that tow who have not bed e l tore od the country if it could be made danger-

^ywrwUiererttb_Ha toe* ri '«ttnek' baa# any idea they are aeri- Mj unprofitable. ______
ouslv ibre*i«ne<l v .■ -. ,, . v

* 0f mensdiad-head copies of the.r official purveyor utioo, and after death the tongue will often be wb#B lhe broke. Many of our citiiens be- 
of pander and caterer of nauseating wash, found either protruding trom «»•_ « fore the thaw put men to work cuttiiULkh*!
t%bwerle»» for good or for evil, suffoeRting in inverted Into the throat, whilt lhe IirIMI# B9Ê clear ice from above the Klondike, set
aba foul odor of a public execration itself has powerfully clenched with the floger nails n apart |or Dawson’s consumption bythe health 
^rLted unread, unhonored, unsung, un- the palms. Nor can carbonic anhydried only offlcer_ The work was bard, the distance long 

scoffed at by even its few dead-bead occdrfrom ftph ladeed,wells Mid shafts are ^ tbe expense consequently, great. When 
seders; a mark tot the sport of the often ftlledgftb tbla gas as an exhalation ftom ^ ^ broke Wedae»4ay, vast guantities oi 

,r of an oooasionabebpyl «»£ the surroun.ilnf| earth. A simple test tor the tbet vjry ice. incake» weighing many, ton 
ling to purchase the few outside gal u a lighted issfll* towered to the bottom. lcked u_ by lh6 flood, crowded to^lM

-------- -froerffce outride, yet If the *ndl»^|giB6^fffclWff.;^MMB naff tended high and dr^dn thq Iqwer
_______ _ that thus and thus there. Smoke must be guarded against.by the in the neighborhood of the mills. Then
rsltsetihas not read ; .skeptical judgment of those atteraptthp^the ^ fiqod receded onf oL way ar^i th#M«
Mali other»- knowing its own Tÿe rirspRlMltlWi1tom this totter 'CW»give* towl wbo bad bcen/watlhg for their ice supply 
striving that all righteousness its first premonitory warning in the distress toeome to lhem> bFoke it off iuchunks with au 

_ and must «et in those govern- occaBtoned by breathing. This distress can4* •dSasHri-naeked lt *a». 
ri which each month set apart a fought down; In whfcbease the musclog-of th^ 
h« public funds far its keep; and throat may close by a spasm at any moment,

ajt eBy good can aprlng from the Then come* the gurgling sound msde'by dtown- v r t
niner or prospector; pretend- |„g men, and few at that terrible moment^ F:

êifor revenue only) that all is holy be found cal%^pM«Ü to even attempt to ÔnAfthe SiSriSTa^dbestoftrU,—

B and unholy from whence most escape. A beating of the breast and a few Iran- suddenly took a fright o»e dayx 
were came; preaching tlvat the tie attempts at cries (dr belp;the throat relaxes And, we almoathed ag
4 should rejoice and be exceeding intermittently only to contract tighter than «Twas-winter time and slwhiing gooB
crumbe which fall from the gov- ever, until at last ndeath ensues which yrirks go. the little miss in mitts and hoo^ ■r-ÿ»--;
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■thing H chooses that appears ^ vomm6indiug in Canada, to our mind Or; 1 had then been overthrown. 
id it will net be known that Urgety exptain8 the undeveloped state of the 
columns queeUened outride ,0^^ mind which warranto the civil gov- 

, the Yukon commissioner’s ermïMSj,t ln withholding from them the privi- 
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This good news, along with recovering patient* 
and the story of a physician’s heroic devotion 
to duty, was brought by the steamer Excelsior, 
which arrived last night from Copper river and 

’ Valdes. She had fine weather and made a very 
quick trip-down, making the run from Valdes 
to Seattle in seven days. When the steamer 

■ left Valdes, March 31, there were nineteen men
______ ________ Mek with the scurvy in the hospital at Copper
— " 1 Cenpac, and ten In cabins around the hospital,

Thousands of Pebple Cheer In Unison With the but it is said that none of the sick are in any
Tooting of Steam Whistles and the Baying Excelsior brought back fifteen men who
of Malamutea—Shake All Around. y;v are recovering, as fast as thev are fit to leave

the hospital they ere being put on sleds and 
dragged across the glacier to the steamer land*- 
lug. Frank S. Washburn, formerly of Massa
chusetts. says there is not much cold around 
Copper river, but other returned miners arc 
favorably impressed with theBlayna river and 
Quartz river, and intend to go back with pro
visions this summer. On Quartz river the 
most important strikes have been made, and it 
is thought that * considerable gold, will be 
brought down this summer. jÇWggins also 
sayâ the outlook is good, and is down here for 
the purpose of securing machinery and pro
visions to commence dredging out the Valdes
hrlwKkEl . ’
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DON’T READixlstlng between 
quor business at 
lie town of Daw- 
4. Chas. L Cole

TtA 3T„a“ 
’«MS.e. L cou;
îe Regina.

Until you bave seei
f Dawson’s big gain day came on Wednesday, 

the 17th day of May, when, after weary waiting 
R and heart-burning anxiety, the great mass of 
I (re which, had held her bound froth intercourse 
f • with all the world broke its moorings and 
I ■ started, carrying its load of noisome filth for 

the open sea below. It was a day that no one 
will forget, and the date will be enshrined in 
«vary heart as commemorating the release from 
a thraldom that Bid almost reached the limit
of endurance ——-»»

It came atltiSln the afternoon ; soquietly at A -■ Fresh’’ Soldier.
first as not to attract attention. Then, as Washington City, April 6.—Secretary Alger 

Kaomemtum was gathered, and the dark spots ig |n receipt of a remarkable report from Gen.
Ofdirt deck infrits surface wéie seento move, <>,v,«enryrin command of our forces inPorto 

I * e team boat’s triumphant whistle rent the air Efeo. The communication describes the action

in town for the money. '
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pSiBopaad heiae, all bent-on satisfying them- I MWf Stesmers
I «rives that the good news was true, and to Wit-1 aq Pltirogvyol. Hood hasiWrapjttted.ottfS - -......... ^
I eessuneoi the greatest spectacles oTeartT,. 1 tfoW^ ro ie tVfod bgk.Æto.S5*S*/toa»#
I As for as the eye couldsee, both tip sad ‘Becarra ha8 received a letter of explanation 
I down and from shore to shore, the great and apology from General Henry, wbile Col. _

I mmw
: “COLUMBIAN”[ houses, were tHMbed high in air^trees analogs, ciTriü^^jn Porto 8ieo> and Hood was pun- ™

I and ever and anon a belated skiff, were crushed i^hed without the formality of a court-martial.
JBsnd broken a* they càmé hetwwn the^ daiietog ......... ,k...
I masses, and the sound whloh o»me npeutsl the English are Optimistic.
I ,, ............. . 1T.trh„ra nn the hank---- Tlie-^piaetomation of the[ was tike the sound of death- . . United States Philippine commission was

I Ported in the streets, printed in K^|»b «parc

I PS£gai^2lfeSPIS|Sl
SrSiSSHSS SSf=3Sg5S3
ÏSw«dti^Cnk, The Willie Irving stood high of the Americana, assuming .tbatit indicatai | 
upon Iter ways a-shert dfowmee above, and tim

“d Guarantee W wM^mrr^wtihlr fustible ’foroe to hg^f^tb - l)awM)ll-s Telegraph Une. -,
ana cinanm—nv. fe,1»-----*n<l iu a moment the cracking of tiyftfcglg..l.oiQ c-.AWTC. A nrU k—Before the severe Arctic^îî^!^^^^lï,'Sî6.ris*ier.'„«~ » mw., « «srîi’ïii,,..-.O» n..»...,.!

Ï the minutes spread, and line of wire will probably connect the famous |-
atlatt“heb^iiti ^^ be^Mrowfth the!^ gold camp with the gateway city of Hkagw.y i 
kmds of*priceless freight, the letters froea toved u ls «,t impotsible that gkagway will by th^t| 

m ones at home, so long and PMiently-awaited, t(me heve eleetrto connection with the outside
though ts^were framed ^astbè 'tieldàoficÆ worlds mi Seattle, There isnothiug to be done 
*y. But “look dowu there,” some One was now but to cut and place the poles and string 
heard to say, and the eager eyes turned down ,h wir6g The mefh and material to build the 

- ■ «he river Aw. a choking of the gorge a tremb- north in a few toa^lhe money ,
* Ungof the movfngmees, a hail and then a stop. for itg coustrucuon basal! been rtcurefo.1 he L.

At*fiT8t5f^was only on the home shore, which ‘âock^Thé Canadian government
wn high at the end of town with^blocks Bas ordered thetine built, and capital for the, . ------- -—m------  .
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preventative agatbst fevers. Offlce next to Ju
neau Joe’s restaurant.

r • r:.: just, opened
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Finest 'Tonsoria! Wriors in Dawson ,.
Madden House, Front Street. X
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>|t G.^^WAUR (Crowng Pr^ow tor^ Bar
r ^Btagfifliai*^......

%F*f: E / /■ a
rristcr. 

------ Greet»
ï 0îBWKQÂn^''T:ÿ

^Tcpa^y!ig‘"",“ " _ ’

Book by the flyer and “get there.” xf "

Best bar In town. The Regina,

When you get to Seattle Jos. Mayer & Bros, 
will buy your dust at full assay value.^ 1 
returns Within 2 
Mrefiij

BCnBBB —..■Wx-v.. : -r —. v T_^ '- i m
t •' •*A fine business building in business portion

a*3rSS|
Sargent & Pinska 4*té gfinf Itei of bloth? 

mg. Front .feet, opposite Monte Varltk^H.
—------- i-------- --------

--------- «- - Th*

Back Again.
M^s^b‘'CW^,R»
lwetn and' B?Uey ïctfree*^ **

m^mdtablès at’tbe^amintoiiare 
is town ; and as we said before, you 
thing you want there with I-ewin,
:xv,xiL«K!i;
miliar friends, each lay-out fur- 
Tightened up anew, and the place 
wrvedly patronised by a crowd of 

» moment of opening up to the 
It is easily the handsomest

mu

Solicitor!T

Safety deposit box in A. C. vaul <X ♦
'-X

idy
ll the Notice of Dissolution.bvll-

.- r y i Bawson, May 16i

to whom all accounts of said firm are payable.
• _■ W, 80*1», — ' 

..... BiB. atitVHr.-

r—1——
NSpecial Sunday dinners 5 p. m. to8p.ro. ’

Begiiuu __ ___________ _____
Meals 50c and 76c; clean bunks, good ventila

tion. Rainier Bouse, opp. A. C. Co. , .
Purify your blood In the Spring with Shoff’s 

Blood & ilver Bitters. Pioneer Drug store.
Luxurious rooms. The RegigtT g -

Sx.oo—Cafe Royal—$3.00
X. - «DKDAT DINNER. - - 1

Soups—Bisque of Oyster and Consomme. 
Fish—Dutch Herring, Tartar sauce,

?S3SSS8
n LEM ENT, PATTULLO & RIDLEY 
v cates, Barristers, Notaries, Couve 
&C. Money to loan. Offices, over the 
"First Avenue. - ' t •' * ■/'r- . A • ^ g

Best regular table board. The Regina. ' Iîotsr,
~ ----------------------------- - - . Public; 27 years practice. Pacific hotel.Bids Wanted • - ' J..........................^--------------«

For 500,000 leet of logs delivered at Arctic 8ag-
.... „ , . . -i, , ■ «-VBHPM be out on Berths 25 and 26 on

E. J,Rlrad_T[uik^' en Mu£°r^alse- Klondike river. Bids close Maf 25. •
Boiled-Leg of Mutton with CAper sauce. , /os. W. Boyle.
trees—Croquettes ol Game aux Petttpois; rr - . - ; ?'•____ su-- -

Lamb Cntlettes a la Maryland; H. Hershberg & Co., the Seattle clothiers and
pnjfflfôr.rirr ©ææsféss

non ; llaunch of Fresh Moose, pan gravy. S 7 '■
oer end enterprising Tom Vegetables -Potatoes a la, Creme; Kentucky —^-;v— . ■ .v... m 1

ae proprietors ol this handsome Tx „ Sugar Corn. - Excellent meals And first-olassaccommoda-t, and1 have every reason to he Dessprt—Roman Punch ; Preserved Cherrie; .tions or. the Flyers.
^‘in^'shon^ timem°The Pastry-Lcnmn^:m,n,, Pear and Mince Pie; ' FOR SALE
atoll paintings from invaluable Cheese and Cogee.
d masters still ornement the nonk-.... __!■■■■ . .■■■■■I
1, and at night the effect of the Iwemetlon Wanted» ■ • gaMEl
b ornamentation, nwler the most Information wanted of Joseph McGee at this
imination in the city. Is one of office. v -US
tated ta.mahee laMingimpression it tne following persons will cull on Corporal -

r. From the Carter, at the N W. M. P. orderly room, they -CtOUirD-A black Newfoundland dog, whiteÜ62 .mrk«m$terr|E-..-,™ jssr. .^jisSeSSf-

f . -

" — *6 ’ . '8 -.......... ..... > •
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• memcal Imalth officer (or 1**± .,
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[fft ~ E NGI n e erb- _
T B. TYRRELL, M.A., B. 8c.,F.G.8.,Con8UltmW
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1 m every way more 
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, the full size ol the lot. 
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on Hunker creek. Good business. Inquire 
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